Test report for ML323-3 S/N 5 diagnostic testing. by Marshall Laboratories
- . 
Sul:iject-: TEST REPORT 
for 
ML323-3 S/N 5 
Diagnostic Testing 
This report covers all testing accomplished to isolate the 
CCIG high voltage malfunction noted at Bendix Aerospace during 
thermal vacuum testing. 
ML323-3 S/N 5 was shipped to Marshall Laboratories on 
17 October 1968 from Bendix Aerospace Systems Division for 
-diagnosti.c testing of the +4. SKV failure which ·occurred during 
thermal ~urn testing. (Ref. BxA DR#l477.) 
A summary of the trouble shooting accomplished while the 
instrument v1as at Marshall Laboratories is as follmvs. 
1',_,_/ U~-(./ ·11 ~ --< ~ ~<:. v•c:.> (' 0 I'?_ } '"J, 
This instrument experienced an apparent failure during the 
thermal vacuum testing at Bendix, Ann Arbor, Michigan. Word 2 
at Side Frame No. 8, 40, 72 and 104 (\vhich designates the 
+4.5KV A/D voltage) reads 000 (should read 226). The tempera-
ture at which this apparent failure occurred was below l0°C. 
'l'he instrument \•las then returned to Marshall Laborat.ories for 
failure analysis. 
This fo.ilure nol be reproduced after extensive testing 
and investigation. 
1.2 PROCEDURES 
The troubleshooting procedure was performed in the following 
rn~nner: 
1.2 .1 Prior to any physical disassembly of the system, a 
~;ys tern electrical test was performed with the lock-out plug 
en0a9ed. There was no evidence of failure during this test. 
-2-
1.2.2 Physical disassembly of the system was made in· 
accordance with approved disassembly plans. (See attached 
assembly plans.) 
1.2.3 A system electrical evaluation was then conducted 
\olith the lock-out plug removed. Both the -3. 5KV and the +4. 5KV 
were v10rking perfectly. 
1.2.4 Blivet 200, 600, 700 and 900 were then removed from 
the internal chassis. 
1.2.5 Visual inspection of blivets 200, 600, 700 and 900 
indicated no evidence of physical shorts. 
1.2.6 Visual inspection of blivet 700 found that two 
module pins (2702-Pin 2 and 2705-Pin 2) were nearly bonded to 
the hook-up board with conformal coating material •. 
1. 2. 7 The +4.5KV power supply functioned normally in 
subsystem tests of blivets 700 and 900 from -30°C to +50°C. 
1. 2.8 The +4.5KV power supply functioned normally in a 
system test from -30°C to +50°C v1ith blivets 600, 700 and 900 
connected outside of the internal chassis. 
1.2.9 X-ray pictures were taken of the areas around 
.m0pu}P ~233-Pin 5 ( +4. 5KV·. A/D comparator inpu.:t.) at.· room tempera-
ture. The distance between the module pin and the ribbon in the 
matrix (which was suspected to be shorted) was approximately 
12.5 mils. 
1.2.10 X-ray pictures taken at the same location as step 





1.2.11 X-ray pictures taken at the same location as step 
1.2.9 at +50°C, showed the distance to be approximately 12 mils. 
1.2.12 Reassembly of the instrument \'las then performed 
?~r MSC/Rice instruction. 
1.2.13 The instrument was then to be thermal vacuum tested 




1.2.14 Eight (8) test points were brought out to monitor 
the +4. SKV po•.ver supply operation for the thermal vacuum test 
.at NSC. 
1.2.15 A system test was performed after all the test 
points were brought out. 
1.2.16 Signals at all test points were normal. 
1.2.17 The -3.5KV A/D sub-com read approximately 128 
cross-talk noise. 
1.2.18 The cross-talk noise in the -3.5KV A/D sub-com was 
found to pick-up by the special test adapter connecting between 
Jl5 and Pl5. 
l. 3 ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION 
.. 
1.3.1 Symptoms 
The +4. SKV A/D sub-com read 000 vlhen the apparent 
failure occurred. This apparent failure was repeatable in · . ._, ~---
temperature cycle. -=----~-----------·--·-
·-----------------1. 3. 2 Analysis 
The final analysis cannot be concluded at t.his 
time due to inab:Llity to reproduce the failure mode. However, 
the suspect areas are either in the +4. SKV power supply circui i_ 
or in the +4.5KV A/D voltage comparatcr. 
-4-
During normal operation vlith the +4. 5KV off, tpe 
+4.5 A/D sub-com usually reads approximately 60 counts cross-
talk noise from the -3.5KV power supply. Therefore, the failure 
mode is -believed to be related more to the +4.5KV A/D voltage 
comparator rather than to the +4.5KV power supply as of this 
evaluation. 
1.3.3 Conclusion 
No evidence of this failure could be duplicated 
after performing extensive visual, electrical and combined thermal 
tests. Therefore, no valid conclusion can be established at this 
time. Further investigation will be performed during thermal 
vacuum testing at MSC. 
On 14 November 1968 the instrument was shipp2d to MSC for 
thermal vacuum testing per RAS-1016. The test was started on 
18 November 1968 in Building 33, Chamber N. All procedures had 
previously been approved by MSC Quality Assurance. 
A summary of the events which occurred at MSC is as follows. 
1. 0 A pre-purnp down C/O was performed on 18 November 1968 and 
all data was found to be within specified limits. 
1.1 The cha:m.ber door was' closed and pumped down to < 5 x 10-6 
Torr without cold walls. 
1. 2 The instrument was allowed ·to soak at < 5 x 10- 6 Torr for 
a period of 24 hours and then an ambient temperature vacuum 
test performed as called out in ~~S-1016 on 20 November 1968. 
All data was within specified limits 
the following i terns: 
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SiDE frame (S.F.) 8 1 40, 72 and 104 Analog Subcom ,/)-?·:fth·-'";-?j·:,:;. 
read 000 when the + high voltage lock-out switch /// .~ 
\-ias opened. The reading should have been 219-233. 
(B) SIDE frame 1 1 3 1 5, 7 and 9 Analog Subcom read 000 ~ 
with the + high voltage on. This ·reading is an · /}/'_;t;·:·r•-.:.-,.-= _ 
indication of pressure within the CCIG and should j 
have been approximately 255 as the pressure was 
-6 ~ 2 x 10- Torr. 
J..4 After ail possible engineering measurements were made 
testing was terminated 'for the night and a decision was 
made to vent the chamber on 21 November 1968 to disassemble 
the instrument for localizing of the two p_roblem areas. 
A feed-back point in the 700 blivet was shorted to ground; 
therefore it was to be monitored continuously during 
((} disassembly • 
........ 
2.0 The instrument was disassembled per RRRS #0001 while 
observing the short circuit in the 700 blivet. The short 
ci'r.cuit remained until the last insulated screw which holds 
the side covers to the internal wrap was removed and it 
then disappeared. After determining that the screw was the 
--cause of the short circuit, Mars'!l::tll Laboratories was con-
_..---... '-------::-
tacted and asked to examine another 700 blivet to ascertain 
which terminal the screw was shorting against. 'I'heir 
findings agreed with the diagnosis made by Stu Kan 1 then 
at NSC for the test. The scre\v was shortened by approxi-
mately 1/16 inch and re-installed. The short circuit could 
not be induced so a decision was made to reassemble the 
instn1ment using a shortened screw and to run a cold 
temperature vacuum test in order that a high level of 
confidence could be established. 




/ I U' . ' -
2.1 '!'he electrometer input connector from the CCIG was found 
to be disconnected as had been suspected by test personnel. 
It had apparently been left disconnected during reassembly 
by Marshall Laboratories. All test personnel were con-
vinced that the loose connector had caused the CCGE mal-
function noted in Paragraph 1.3 B of this report. 
'!'he instrument was re-assembled and placed in the vacuum~C~ 
chamber and another pre-pump-dmvn checkout performed. 'I' . l..J_J~.q~ 
chamber was then closed and pump-dmvn started again. ~ 
~----(_ 
2.2 On 23 November 1968 at 0945 the ambient temperature 
vacuum test was completed with no discrepancies noted. 
2.3 On 23 November 1968 at 1600 the +l0°C vacuum test was 
completed with no discrepancies noted. 
2.4 On 23 November 1968 at 1745 the 0°C vacuum test was com-
pleted with no discrepancies noted. 
2.5 On 23 Noverober 1968 at 2020 the -l0°C vacuum test was com-
pleted with one (1) out of tolerance reading noted. '!'he 11-'7-.c:~ ~-•-'-;·t:: 
2 c;/ discrepancy was Velocity Filter S.F. 26 read 165, should 
have read 166-172. (Ref. DR/MRR 047) 
'-------·-----
2.6 On 23 November 1968 at 2220 the -20°C vacuum test was 
completed and again- the only discrepancy was as mentioned 
in Paragraph 2.5 of this report. 
2.7 On 24 November 1968 at 0030 the -30°C vacuum test was 
completed i.<li th the follov1ing discrepancies noted. 
(A) The experiment. dre-v1 excessive current when energized 
turn on with variable power . 
...--------
ma)king i~~x;o 
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All velocity filter readings were out of specified 
limits (approximately 25 counts low). 
All L.E.C.P.A. readings were out of specified limits 
(approximately 25 counts low). 
Command #9 (A, D and E) turned off both the velocity ?.· 
filter and the L.E.C.P.A. stepping power supplies. 
It should have affected only the velocity filter 
stepping supply. 
2.8 After checking back through data obtained during the 
temperature checks (internal thennistors in the experiment) 
it \'Tas determined that the malfunction had occurred some-
time betv1een 2320 and 2350 on 23 November 1968. The 
temperatures within 














experiment at the time of malfunction 
"7 
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3.0 Upon completion of the -30°C test the chamber was started 
slo\.,rly back to room temperature while the instrument was 
op~rated continuously to accelerate warm-up. 
When the chamber temperature reached room ambient, the 
malfunction noted at -30°C had disappeared. 
! ,# 
if i/ i if 
l I' , 'r -~,- t! 
u 
4. 0 On 2 5 November 1968 the instrumc:n t \-IllS removed from 
the vacuum chamber and returned to Narshall Laboratories 
for analysis of the malfunction noted above. No results 
are yet available as to the cause of the malfunction. 
CONCLUSION: The cause of the original malfunction has be·en · 
located and fixed; however, more testing will be required 
to determine the cause of the malfunction which occurred 
at -30°C (Ref. Paragraph 2.7 of this report)~ 
All units will have shorter screws installed in the 700 
-----------..__ 
·- . -------------· .. . ----- -. blnret problem area prior to ·flight.-· 
----c----------- -----
I 
D·Jring sj_mulated lunar night and luna:~ morning,Attempts to tu.rn on the 
s.I.D.E. high voltage were unsuccessful.Lunar noon operatiqn vras normal. 
(s~e DRif 1477) 
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19. TOTAL COST 
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10. D:mvina1, OocZ.w::m~~. Ocp's, & Part Numbor(s) II. Contract Numbor) 
Ch··@ber N $O.P, Rice University & Marshall L?"b-----i~--~-2~-"""3_0_'1_,(""'·'1-'-: .. -"-'--------c-
12. Soria! Number 
'J.'d;t Procedure 
----------------- 14. Rof. E. 0. Numbor 
test conditions that caused prior fe.ilux·e of the high 
·- = 
18. DESCRIPTION (Print or Typ&) 21. Insp. Tach. 22. CONT. 2J r-u:s:\ 
1._ pov:i,.9.e thE? follo\·ri ng eq uipme_Dt on Chamber N...!.: ______________ -+--ll~¢~' T-
a._~each 3.7 Pin Deutseh Feed TbJ7ough Connectors __ ----:-----
---+_!>· _ _R_oa_9h high voltage Feed Throughs, 5 KV or better. ·--·--
() -----·-·- .. £~--~·~a~_Q. _ _37 I>in._ Cop]?_er Constantan Thermo~e ________ _ 
l_l)[ ___ _j ___ _x.::J.ed __ Throl1$hs ____________ ·___________ j _____________ _ 
~ 
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____ 0=------=l=O~MV.:.:·'--~s"--'p;..::a::.:.n"".'------------ --------·--:---------- __ ·-·----- _______ ...... -
1----·· ___ 1::~~rk aJ). divisions in de~_es_9eg_tig:.cac1e ·--------.. ------ __________ ··-· -·--. 
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~ ---- - TPS N~~- 5 f: '[\ - /(~, ~-Zl 
Sic---c;:-- ~-- ---1 
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f----l------'c_..-------------------------------j--i-....;Cc...o..;,;nt.:.... -It NA$A-.JL24~~--I 
1----...----
-1---- . ·:·t 
~-! .:: 
_L I'wn}2_ down chamber per SOP //870.8 without cold wHls. . Record 
chamber pressure each 15 minutes._Record test article 
continuously on TI Recorder; Log each 30· minutes. 
M.::d.nta:i.n chamber pressure wi i..hout coldvmlls_?_j; les.::::s:.......:t:=:h::.a::::n.::......c"--'xc.:.....:=J==---+---~, 
torr for 24 hours. Assist customer personnel 
and :i·ccord data per their -'--=-~,-=-e-=-s--=t-"=p-=J:.::.a::-n.::..:''--------
1---'--- __ }'/.;, -~\SA/SEEL and customer concurrence, start ~ cold I·Tall 
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redetermined test points indicated on the TI Re.corder. Print 
- ·<:r-
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·----------------;--- ----·------
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- ___ · ~~~~~~' 
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----· --+t---
__ ::~~G.!i~~~.!:i~------- -------- -- ---------- ---'"\-
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. DATE: 
SUBJECT.· \1/"'l'vc.·r of ALSEP Exper"ynent Tes+ Set '·'T - 324 C l'b t' R . t"' " .... ., v i'J.W a 1 .. ra 1on equ1rem'"n · ,,
~~ 
.J 
for rv;sc SIDE ~'hermal Vacuum Tests. 
A T'nerrnal/Vacuum Test is scheduled at :MSC for the Flight 2 S/E5 SIDE. . 
November 18, 1968 to December 6, 1968. This test is for the purr)oSe ·. / ; 
of isolating the failu:r·e mode that occurred on the S/N5 SIDE at Bendix V }--
during Flight 2 T/V acceptance tests. . , .. · /'~'~- . . . . O//. 
'l'he exact nature of the failure at Bendix ·was an indication that the /)iL .,._.,;/' 
h. 5 KV circuit 'did not function unc1.er thermal vacuum c;onditions. No · · _ _?'i; ·J 
voltage rather tha.tl lovl voltage \vas indj_cated by the Bendix instru·· · · 
mentation. 
'l'he test at MSC is designed to subject the experiment to sim.ilar 
envi:conmental conditions encounte:ced at Bendix and induce the fail'IJ.:ce. 
Special inst:cumentation ivill be provided to determine experiment ~J ,. d ~ .d • 
conditions if a failure occu:cs. · · . ~~,.._,:.. ~ • 
The Experiment Test Set measures inte:cnal SIDE parameters and vrill: 
specifically be used to indicate a 4. 5 KV failure. Slightly out of 
tolerance conditions ivill be noted during the test and documented 
/~;;;,_,_._.,.v-.:. 4.:.._ 
but are not of significant importance to the test objective. T'ne· 
condition of prime interest is a go or no go indication on the 4. 5 Kv 
circuit • ----.__ 
The only test set available because of schedule comm:i.ttments is located 
at Bendix. ~nne Bendix schedule permits use of the test set behreen 
Iiovember 18 and December 1, 1968 at MSC. Several units such <•S a 
scope, digital voltmeter, etc a:ce included as part of the test set. 
',;'~,c; nu::cn·,uJ. Quality Requirements i·rould dica.te recalibration pf,. ~.Qe teat 
set subsequent to a.rr1.val at MSC. ·. · 
This office requests a 1-1ai ver. of this calibration requirement becau::;e 
of the intended use of the test set as a go/no go device. A furthe:~ 
consideration is that the S/N'J SIDE i·Till be recalib:rated at Rice 
University subsequent to the MSC test and p:cio:c to delivery at Bendix. 
Buy U.S. Sal'ilzgs Bonds Reg!llarly on the Prtyro!l Sm,ings Plan 





1'his memo is a re::;ult of discussions >'lith Hon Peterson of the Quality 
Engineering office. Please waive the calibration requ:i.rement by concurring 
as indicated below and rei;uming to th~<;:;~ 




Dil-'i.GNOS'I'IC VACUUM 'I'ES'fiNG OF CCIG 
HIGH VOLTl\GE POviER SUPPLY Mli.LFUNCTION 
FOR ALSEP/SIDE/CCGE; ML323-3, SNS 
under 
NASA Contract Number NAS9--5911 
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r.v.rE 11 Nov:_§Q_ _______ _ 
p:,m: __ 3___ or------~-------
./ 
·' \/1.0 SCOPE 
v(o 
1.1 General 
'I'his procedure establishes the testing sequence to be 
follm,•ed during diagnostic testing of NL323·-3 S/N 5. 
1.2 Object.iye 
The objective of this procedure is to re-establish the 
test conditions experienced at Bendix during the time that 
the CCIG high voltage failed to operate in order that a 
failure mode identical to the one experienced at Bendix can 
be reproduced. 
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED 
2.1 Thermal Vacuum Chamber capable of maintaining a pressure 
of < 5 x lo-6 Torr and with liquid nitrogen (LN2) cold 
walls. 
2.2 ALSEP/SIDE/CCGE Experiment Test Set. 
2.3 Singer Metrics Model ESH Electrostatic Voltmeter. 
2.4 One (1) Deutsch 37-pin Feed-thru Connector. 
2.5 Two (2) High Voltage (+4.5 kv and ret.) Feed-thru 
penetrations. 
2.6 Approximately fourteen (14) Instrumentation Feed-thru 
penetrations. 
2. 7 Miscellaneo'.1S. Peripheral Equipmen-t. p.::r Figure 1. 
2. 8 3 1 x 5 1 ·workbench with 115 vac, 60 cycle, 3 0 ampere 
outlets (6 each). 
SPECJf.ICt~ "f1C.1 ~! ~:0 . .. __ _F::!_:~~~ ·-1 Q }!~·--· 
/ 
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./ 
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L/ 3·. 0 APPLICl\BILI'l'Y 
This procedu:r.e ·is applicable to ML323-3 S/N 5 only. The 
responsibili t.y and authority for any decisions regarding the 
requirements of this procedure shall bs resolved by the Program 
Managers (Rice University and Narshall LC1.boratories) • 
3. I Required Te..:st Personnel 
The follmving personnel are required for the pel::formance 




Vacuum Chamber Operator ·- }1SC 
Test Conductor - Rice University 
QA Personnel - MSC 
3.2 Optional Personne~ 
The follO\·ling personnel may -vli tness the perfonnance of 
this procedure but their attendance is not considered 
mandatory. 
3.2.1 ~ngineering Personnel 
3.2.1.1 Rice University 
3.2.1.2 Marshall Laboratories 
3.2.1.3 MSC 
3. 2. 2 QA Personnel 
3.2.2.1 Rice University 
3.3 Test Conductor 
The test conductor shall be either the Assistant Project 
Manager or Project Manager for JI,LSEP/SIDE fFom Rice University. 
3.4 Personnel F,esponsibility •. ·:· .t . ·,' 
3.4.1 'l'he Test Conductor shall be responsible fo:r: the 
decision for continuation or stopping of the test sequence. 
3. 4. 2 'rhe test personnel operating t.he Thermal vac1..1.um 
Chamber shall record pressure, cold wall temperature, 
experiment current:, and thermocouple indicator readout 
every half-an-hour as a minimum. 
3. 5 Calibratic;m of f~lipment 
Calibration of t11e ETS (Paragraph 2. 2) and the Electro-
stat.ic Voltmeter (Paragraph 2 .3) has been waived for this test. 
0 . 
J {>"'?!~ <J· • n "t ,J, f ;c; ur 1 " ~!.:t.r~;~j;! ;.,c;·u::n·r;},·r { HC•t•n0~1. trw 
~~ r 
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~.0 ·TEST SEQUENCE 
t/4 .. 1 Install the l1LSEP/SIDE/CCGE in the Thermal Vacuum Chamb~:­
per constrc-d.nts of RAS-1014 .. and insure that all connections 
are per Figure 1. 
L~. 2 Energize all Experiment Tes·t Set units and allmv a one (1) 
minute wm:m-up period. 
\_.........-· 4. 2.1 Insure that all lock-out S\vi tches are in the 
closed position. 
t-- 4. 2. 2 Energize the SIDE/CCGE and the Digi t.al Printer and 
allm·1 it to complete one (1) cycle (S.F. 0-127) and then 
de--energize the SIDE/CCGE and the Digital . Printer. 
!/ 
-.. •" 
4.2.3 Insure that all data is \\rithin the limits 
in Table 1 prior to proceeding to Paragraph 4.3. 
readings are out-of-tolerance the 'l'est Conductor 




4. 3.1 Close the cha.mber door and start p-o.mp-dm·m per 
BRN Procedure 870.8; T.P.S. will identify applicable 
-sections of the BRN procedure. 
Note: Pump-dm·m must be accomplished without use of the 
LN2 cold walls as cryopumps. 
4.3. 2 \men the pressure in the chamber has been main-. 
tained at < 5 x lo--6 Torr for twenty-four (24) hours 
proceed with Paragraph 4.4 of this pro_cedure. 
· 4.4 Energize t::,e Dig·:Lt-al Printer and Uwn the :s;I:E>E/CCGE. 
Allow the SIDE/CC?E and Printer to run as long a.s required 
·to complete Paragraph 4.4.1 thru 4.4.3. 
4. 4.1 Place t.he +H. V. · lock-out S\·Ti t.ch in the open · 
position and ubserve the Analog Subcom readout. on SIDE 
Frame (S. F'.) 8, 40, 72 or 104. · Ins1.1.re that the reading 
is vlithin the limits 219-233. 
4.4.2 Observe the reading on the electrostatic voltmeter 
Insure that the reading is +4. 5 kv ± • 9 kv. 
4.5 
as 
SPHE SCH:iC[ f!:CiliTI[S 
SPECI!'"IC.'• i!C-~l 1!0. _}Q_~S --·l:Q.L§_ __ 
1.1 Nov 60 ClATE -· ___ _.:: ______________ _ 
P:\GE _._ __ S___ OF ---~-
4.4.3 If -the +4.5 kv readout is not within specified 
limits measure and record the voltage readin~;s at 'lhe 
following p:d.nts. 
r;li>· 
A. +4.5 kv A/D Input 'l'. p. 0.0 ' .·.:·I vc"' c ,~.:.:,_-· l ---· 
B. +4.S kv Monitor T.P . - o. 0 -~:£~ vdc 
c. +4.5 kv Sub-Com T. P. _-a.:_k___ vdc 
Note: At any time that an out-of-tolerance reado"Llt is 
observed on the +4. 5 kv, test personnel shall 
consult with the Program Nanager as to course of 
action to be taJ.~en. 
4.4.4 Upon completion of the measurements specified in 
Paragraph 4. 4 thru 4. 4. 3 of this procedure, place the 
+H.V. lock-out switch in tJ1e closed position and de--
energize the Digital· Printer. Insure that: all readings 
are within the limits specified in Table 1 prior to 
proceeding with Paru9raph 4.5 of this procedure. If any 
readings are out-of--toler.ance the 'l,est Conductor shall 
det.ermine w11ether or not the test shall con·tinue. 
Start chamber cool-dovm and continue unJcil the ternperature 
readout on the thermocouple indicat:or is +l0°C ± 5°C. 
4.S.l Repeat Paragraph 4.4 thru 4.4.4. 
4. 6 Continue decreasing the ternperature until the readout on 
the thermocouple indicator is 0°C ± S°C. 
4.6.1 Repeat Parag-raph 4.4. thru 4.4.4. 
'L 7 Continue decreasing the temperature·- U1l'ti1·· the readout. on 
the thermocouple ~ndicator is -l0°C ± S°C. 
4.7.1 Repeat Paragraph 4.4 thru 4.4.4. 
4. 8 Continue decreasing the· temperat:nre until the readout on 
the thennocouple indicator is -20 °C ± 5 °C. 
4.8.1 Repeat: Parag-raph 4.4 thru 4.4.4. 
Jct\S--1016 
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4. 9 Con·tinue decreasing the temperaJcure until the readout 
on the thermocouple indicat:or is -30 °C :!: 5 °C. 
4.9.1 Repeat Paragraph 4.4 thru 4.4.4. 
4.10 Ret.urn chamber to room temperature. 
4.10.1 Repeat Paragraph 4.4 thru 4.4.4. 
4.11 If no fa.ilure has occurred in Paragraph 4. 5 thru 4. 9, 
repeat Paragraph 4. 5 thru 4.10. 
4.12 If no high voltage failure has occurred in Paragraph 
4.11, repeat Paragraph 4.5 thru 4.10. 
4.13 De-energize the SIDE/CCGE and the Experiment Test Set 
and start venting t.he vacuum chamr.>er. 
5. 0 TESri' CONCLUSION 
5.1 Remove the SIDE/CCGE from the chamber per the constraints 
of ICJ\S-1014- and retHrn i L to the shipping container. 
'l'he test results shall be analyzed and appropriate action 
taken by cognizant personnel prior to proceeding with any 
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DATA SHEET 
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1 Remove experiment from carry_ing 





2 I Remov~ experiment from plastic 
t-- I bag, if applicable. I . . -- . 
--------------
-···· 
3 Remove CCIG compartment cover 
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35 Install modified 609502-1 side -iir- __ __::___ 1 
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ing screws. 
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Remove thermal spacer. I N !} ,I --=~~.~ 
Remove modified 609503-1 side 1"~·.- r· -, cover. ----------- c== ---.~ 
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5.1 
-----~---·-
·.-----~·- ··-... -·-··-~ .. 
->.·ri'his Operation to be 
completed at the 
c1iscre'cion of: the 
'!'est conductoJ~. 
... 
• 'l"'i\BLE 1 
·. 
·:· . 
_ _ :re ~d:.<;c1. ny _ ._g_JL __ l3.!.t~!~~·r;~_-_:_~::~--~-----
• /viS c!...- Qual J. ty l\ssurc:ncc · G--., ____ :__________ . 
Govt- Pc-->-.--·cc-c'·-.t··t·jvc ~::..J_ · --------- ···--
• • • ... • \. }: .J_ ~,..., ... j.._ Cc. • - •--·---------------·-·--·'"-------
: .... 'J'ABLE J. 
.• 

. · ·J:e s 1.· co J.l y , ·-- .;f:;_l..l;./:J;Ji.I..Er-:. ________ _ ....... _ .. 
.li.15 <:..-QuaLi.ty 1\~;sn:r..:mc~ · ~L:___________ · 
Govt. ncprc sc~n L<t·(.:i. vc_~...J_ ____ ._________ :._:~~:.·_-_-_:~;.-::~_:_·-~:·:_· _·_ 
. . .. 
-- --·--- --------- --------- ·---- -·~ .... 
'J'cs ted By ~j~ __ tL _ _f_!_Q_t~_f_'r-----:----_:_ ____ _ 
· 'J'ABLE l QuaU_ t.y Jl.ssnrc:mce ·-------~----------·-------




.Qtwli ty Ac:.suTclDCC! ---------Govt .• Repre~;cntaU.ve ·_ -----------------·----·· 
- - ------.--~-----~-------·-···- ... ~-
-------;~:.--=-.o:_. ... - . .I .:"\,:_~:.- "! ____ !.. __ J._~--~~-- -- . --
~,cE;t~~d. By . _· --~--~!-~!_. __ C.f~.i.LL~.'i~------
Qu<:tll ty 1\sst~rancc --------------------------------------
Govt. Ecpresen tat i ve ______ ::.::_ _______ __:__ _____________________ _ 
•·.· 
'J'ABLE 1 
. 'l'es ted By 4--;_z_.:js_--=_·==~-~-::_~~-~~~--~~~-~~~.": .. 
(?~wl i ty As~; nr an ce . ::;:..,_) ___ ---~_: ___________ ............. _ 
Govt. RopreE.:entatJ. vc ·· · . . 
. ' --:---~---. ---------·-~----···-·------ -- -
·. 
.'J.'e s t.cd_ By 
·---~---------------------- --·- .. Quality .l\ss urc:mce · . 
• -----:-------"-------------.. ---- ~-- -·!-
. Govt.. Rcpresen t:C:ttl vc ___ ._..:_.:.._ __ c_ ______ __: _________ ._ 
---- ----- --·-·- ·------- -·-:--- ··-- -· 
•rested By 
-----~------------ ----·--Q~ality Assurance _ 
Gov~. }(epre ~:en i.:a ~i vc ~--:-:- · ~~====~=~~=~:~ .. ::·:··· 
t l /·, 1- ~-..:, 
---~·-------------------
TABLE l 
~------ -- ---------·-- ···-:-- ------- . . -
•res ted By . . . . Quali t~' 1\c.;surcmcc.: ·-·/-------------··-----------·-···--
Govt .. l<enrescni:.ative·--------------·-:-·------------·----
.. ·------~-------....._ ______ .-
'I'ABLE l . 'J.'cstecl By --------------------·---·------- _ l Quality 1\s :.mnmc:.:!- -----------------
Govl- n-,,-l'--"'"~"1'-~J.).\'(' . ----·----










. 'fABLE 1 
Tcs ted By . _· _ _;[_~~jL __ _l~S:_il_~.);L·r::... ___ :: ___ ~-- ___ _ 
Quali t)r A~;~;urance ------------------------- _______ _ 
Govt. Reorcsentativc · 
J.,; ------------------~ .. -- ----·-·---·---··-. -·. 
Tl~BLB l 
·. 
·. ~rested By --. -:p.--;z:};_{·~.:~G~~:~~:-_ .. ::-_··/ 
Qua.li ~c.y Jl.ssn)~<mc0 ----------
Gc>vt. Repr(~~;entativc~ . ·--------·-· · 
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·. 
'l'ADLE 1 
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. 'fABLE 1 
'l'estcd By . 
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. . .... --------------·-b---·-----·· . 
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'j'l\BLE l -
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-. 
Qnali ty hssurancc -·--------
G(wt. Ji.e'JrE~~-;C!ni:a~cive · ·:·--·-·· ··· ·· 
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• '1'1\BI,Ji: 1 
TJIJ3LE 1 
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